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INCREASE BABY’S STRENGTH
Everybody loves a baby and 

everybody wants a baby abun
dantly robust There are many 

/young children to whom

5C0TT5
gjren m small portion» «t intervals cturia* 
each day, would bo an important fador 
in overcoming malnutrition and starting 
them well on the road to robust- - 
ness. Every drop of SOOtfg 
is pure, rich noorisAftisiit, the 
hind that bailds strength and 
promotes healthy grouXh. —
OMftSren Thrtvm on Sootrm

Scott a Sows*. Toronto. Ont. 1S-M

Love in the Abbey
OB,

Ladv Ethel’s Rival
CHAPTER XVII.

TWO HEARTS AS ONE.

Then she looks u6 into his face, 
moved by one of her impetuous im
pulses.

“How is Ethel?”
"Ethel?” he echoes, with evident 

surprise ; “Lady Ethel ? she is quite 
well, I presume. . I have not seen her,” 
he adds, with what Kitty fancies is a 
tone of apology or self-reproach.

“You have not seen her?” she says, 
with a slow elevation of her eye
brows.

“No,” he says, watching her face, as 
jf he gleaned his answer better from 
her expression than her words. “No; 
this is the first day the old gentleman 
would allow me to leave the Abbey, 
and----- ”

“You came here!” says Kitty, with 
a candor of surprise that Is rather 
staggering.

“Yes,” he says* in rather a lower 
key; “yes,” and the little word 
sounds strangely, puzzlingly signifi
cant.

“I see,” says Kitty, after studying 
the path for a moment; “you walked 
this way round to the Hall, and called 
in as you passed.”

He looks'1 at her for a moment, then 
nods.

“Yes,” he says; “of course I am go- 
£ig to the Hall. You—you are not of
fended because I came here first?”

Kitty opens her eyes upon him, and 
shrugs her shoulders, as if the idea of 
>er being offended at anything he does 
Were., really too absurd.

*■< “I see,” he says; "you are indiffer
ent,” and down came his brows with 
an anxious, doubtful look, that is 
quite out of place on his masterful 
face. Kitty looks up as if the matter 
were one of supreme indifference ; but 
her heart! well, it throbs so much that 
she thinks he must see it or hear it.

“I think,” she says, with intense 
gravity, as if she had been revolving 
the question all the time he had been 
by her side, "that we will have a tart, 
£fter all!”

■Let me help you,” he says eagerly.
“What, with one hand?”
“With one hand,” he says ; "we shall 

eee who can pick the fastest.”
Kitty hesitates a moment, then goes 

in among the bushes. Well! it he 
comes to her first—on his way to 
.Ethel, of course!—and if he chooses 
to remain and pick gooseberries, it is

DOCTOR COULD 
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But Lydia E.Pinkham’aVege
table Compound Saved 
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Operation.
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no affair or fault of hers. She has not 
asked him to stay, and she has not en
couraged him; she hates him, she is 
quite sure of that but he can stay.

So she thinks, and begins ferreting 
among the prickly bushes with a grave 
manner that looks as if she possessed 
bnt one object in life—to fill the basin.

Elliot Sterne pushes bravely into 
the thick of it close by her side, and 
ferrets likewise.

There is a profound silence—a 
silence which telle upon Kitty more 
than the most embarrassing conver
sation. Her face grows red, her hands 
dash wildly, and scratches come upon 
the delicate pink and white of her 
fingers.

"Why does he not speak? Why 
does he not go away?” But Elliot 
Sterne, England’s great man, works 
steadily on as if he, too, had but one 
object in life, and was in a fair way 
to attain it; yet every now and then 
his eyes, unseen by hers, seek her 
-are and dwell there for a moment 
i.-ui a look of wrapt eagerness. He 
is an artist and not a detail of her 
fresh young beauty escapes him. He 
sees it ail. too. throiirh the m.in.t 
rosy spectacles. '
reaching for a particularly fine berry, 
touches her hair all rumpled and ruf
fled, and a thrill runs through him 
such as a month ago he had thought 
nothing on earth would have caused 
him.

Her supple form, how graceful it is! 
He thought he knew every, every line 
of it; he has been lying for two days 
thinking of nothing but her, recalling 
every look, every word of hers, and 
now he finds that she has charming 
tricks of movement that he had not 
dreamed of. He watches her hand— 
every scratch makes him wince!— 
watches the drooping of the long eye
lashes—notices everything and treas
ures everything as only a lover, a 
passionate lover cab; but he does not 
speak, he will not break the charm 
her matchlecs, her silent beauty, 
yields him. They come to the end of 
the run and Kitty gets out onto the 
path and straightens herself. He 
comes close beside her, and, without 
a word, she holds out the basin. By 
accident or intention his hand comes 
in contact with hers, and as he slowly 
drops the gooseberries his eyes scan 
her face, but though her heart is 
beating fast and furious under his 
gaze she keeps her eyes down and her 
countenance serene. But the silence 
is too terrible, she feels that she must 
speak.

“How do you like it?" she says 
suddenly.

“I enjoy it,” he answers. “Shall we 
pick any more?”

Kitty shakes her head.
“No; I have changed my mind again 

—I won’t tihve a tart after all!”
He nods cheerfully.
“Let us walk down to that old tree 

—there is a seat there—and rest; you 
must be tired.”

"Which means that you are,”- says 
Kitty, smiling up at him.

He laughs; and in silence they go 
down to the tree and seat themselves.

“This is almost as pretty as the Ab
bey,” he says, looking about him for 
a moment, his eyes, however, coming 
back like truants, to her face.

"I suppose it is pretty,” assents 
Kitty doubtfully. “Familiarity breeds 
weariness. I have known these goose
berry bushes since I was a little girl.”

“Not so long ago,” he says, with a 
tone of satisfaction. “You have spent 
your whole life here,” he continues, in 
a lower voice, leaning forward toward 
her—"yes, I think I should know that 
if you had not told me; it all seems 
to speak of you, Kitty.”

She gives him a surprised, startled 
glance from her eloquent eyes, and 
her hands wander nervously among 
the gooseberries. It is all a puzzle to 
her; his words, his looks, his very 
presence. Why is he here? Why 
does he not go to Ethel ?

Perhaps this wonder is reflected on 
her face, tor he seems to answer it 
when he next speaks.

“Kitty—Miss Trevelyan, you seemed 
surprised to see me this morning?”

Kitty lifts her long lashes.
“Yes,” she says.
"You thought I should go without 

coming to say one word?*' he asks re
proachfully.

Kitty shakes her head.
"I did not know—I did net think.” 

Then she hesitates. “Why should you 
came?” she says honestly.

A flush of pain crosses nis handsome

“Yen did think that 
without seeing you!”

I should go

Famous Old Recipe 
’ tor Cough Syrup

and cheaply made at ha 
it It beats them all ter

quick results.

Thousands of housewives have found 
that they can save four-fifths of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old recipe 
for making cough syrup at home. It is 
simple and cheap to make, but it really 
has no equal "for prompt results. * 
takes right hold of a cough and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

lGet 2'/> ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth ) from any druggist, pour it into 
a 16-oz. bottle, and add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. If you 
prefer, "use clarified molasses, honey, or 
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either wav, it tastes good, keeps per
fectly, and lasts a family a long time.

It’s truly astonishing how quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air pas
sage of the throat and lung»—loosens 
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heats 
the membranes, and gradually but surely 
the annoying throat tickle end dreaded 
cough disappear entirely. Nothing bet
ter for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
whooping cough or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway pine 
extract, known the world over for. its 
healing effect on the membranes.

grows tighter.
“Kitty,” he says hoarsely, “I love 

yon. Good Heavens! tell me that— 
that I may hope to win yeiir love! Oh 
my darling, your silence tortures me! 
Are you going to tell me that there is 
no hope for me? Think! Think! I 
come to you a restless, dissatisfied 
man. I have set the hope of my life on 
winning your love! Kitty, speak to 
me! Tell me that you will try to love 
me—to give me back even a shadow 
of the love I feel for-you. Oh, my 
darling, let me call ÿon that, if only 
for once! Do hot turn from me!” for 
Kitty, dazed by the storm of emotion, 
turns her head away to give her young 
soul breath.

But, at that passionate appeal, she 
turns her head slowly, and looks at 
him for a moment’s space, her glori
ous eyes moist with tears of maidenly 
joy and alarm.

"Do you really love me?” she whis
pers, as^if it were ten  ----*—--
beüe— ‘
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The adds:
“And I have been looking forward 

to seeing you so anxiously! Kitty, 
can you guess why I have come to see 
you this morning?”

Something in his voice or the. pres
sure of his hand sends a thrill through 
her'and makes her feel that a heavy
weight hangs on each eyelid; she can
not lift them. She shakes her head.

“No. hfay I tell you?” he says, and 
his voice rings in her ears like music 
—not Of a soft, Weakly kind, but of 
that kind which best becomes the man. 
“Kitty,” how sweetly the word 
sounds!—“Kitty, I came to tell you 
that I love you----- ” He pauses a mo
ment, compelled to do so by the start 
—the visible thrill that runs through 
her. She lifts her eyes, large, lumin
ous as a child's, and gazes at him for 
a moment, then droops her head. “I 
love you!” he murmurs, sliding his 
hand downward until it reaches hers, 
which he holds tightly. Everything 
else seemed to slip away from Kitty at 
that supreme moment of her exist
ence; the trees open round, the sky 
seems to whisk past in commotion, 
but she feels the clasp of his hand on 
hers, and her own hand warms under 
it. “I love you, Kitty,” he says, bend
ing "close to her, “and I have come to 
hear if you can learn to love me—it 
you will try!” p

CHAPTER XVIII.
A SIMPLE CONFESSION.

LEARN to love him! Like a scroll 
the last few days, the hours since she 
first saw him, unroll before her, and 
the truth stands clear out in the men
tal page. Learn to love him! Why 
does she tremble? What is it moving 
within her like a mighty power, im
pelling her toward him? Why does 
his voice make the blood dance in her 
veins, the touch of his hand thrill her? 
Kitty—madcap Kitty—does not need 
to know what love is; she has learn
ed, all in a moment, as it seems, and 
the discovery overwhelms her like a 
huge sea wave. She sits motionless, 
beautiful as the morning, a maiden 
dipping her bare feet in the brook that 
divides her from womanhood.

Her beauty, the bewitching beauty 
of a fresh, unsullied soul, moves the 
world-worn young man beside her be
yond all description. He trembles 
likewise, and the grasp of his hand

See If the Child’s 
Tongue is Coated.

If cross.

cannot bring yourself to love me.”
And a spasm of pain crosses his 

handsome face.
“No, no!” says Kitty, with a sob, 

"not that! Why—oh, why do you love 
me”—incessantly she dwells on the 
last two sweet words—“I, who am 
only a stupid, awkward, untaught girl, 
while you----- ”

"You are the most beautiful crea
ture on God's earth to me!” he says, 
drawing her to him passionately. 
"Kitty, do not mistake! It you give 
me your love, you give all and take 
nothing for your pure, virgin heart, 
but the love of a jaded, though a true 
man. Look at me, Kitty," he pleads 
passionately—"look at me! Can you 
love me?”

She raises her eyes, and looks at 
him as he requests, and knows that 
she is looking to the one man who is 
the god of her young Idolatry.

It is but an instantaenous glance, 
but hi seager eyes read It aright, 
and he draws her to him. i

"My darling, is - it true? Let me 
hear you say it! Tell me that you love 
me!”

Kitty’s head droops until it rests 
upon his breast, and then, with her 
hot face hidden against him, she mur
murs, with a sob:

“Yes, I do love you!”
It is almost inaudible, that simple 

confession of Kitty’s first love, but it 
penetrates Elliot Sterne's innermost 
soul, and moves him very strangely.

Passionately he bends his head and 
kisses, the soft, silky hair that hides 
her face—so passionately that Kitty, 
half intoxicated, half alarmed, draws 
back slightly, with parted lips and 
heaving bosom.

“My darling!” he whispers, "do I 
frighten you? Ah, Kitty, you do not 
know what such a love as mine is! 
Think! I have been lying for ten 
weary days longing to see you, and to 
hear you, to tell you of my love for 
you, and to hear my fate! And you 
love me!” he exclaims, in an amazed 
whisper.

"Is it so wonderful ?” she whispers 
back, daring to cast a glance up at 
him.

“Wonderful, aye, that it is!” drink
ing in the beauty of her face, more 
beautiful this moment than he had 
ever dreamed that it could be. "It is, 
almost too wonderful that I—who 
thought that I had done with love, 
should win such a love as yours ! ”

“You—done with it!” she says, look
ing up at him incredulously. “You!" 
then musingly, her eyes still upon 
him: “you are not old.”

“In years, no,” he says.
She shakes her head and smiles with 

faint archness. ~~
"You are not—ugly!”
He smiles down upon her.
“I am content for you to think so,” 

he says. r.".<
“You are noble—rich—famous—and 

she says,

Mothers! Don’t hesitate!
feverish, constipated, givfe “Cali

fornia Syrup of Fig \2
Look at the tongue, Mother! If coat

ed, it is a sure sign that your little 
one’s stomach, liver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act na
turally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore j you—you—you—love me. 
throat, diarbcea, full of cold, give a j with deep wonder, 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of ! (To be Continued.)
Figs,” and. in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out ot Its 
little bowels without griping, and 
you have a well, playful child again.

You needn’t 'coax sick children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative;” 
they love Its delicious taste, and it al
ways makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a hot» 
tie of "California Syrup of Figs," f 
which has directions for hablee, child
ren of all agea and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware at 
counterfeits sold here. To be' sure 
you get the genuine, ask to eee that 
it is made by “California Ftg Syrup 
Company.” Refuse any other kind 
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To be In fashion you sho 
wear a

WARNER’S CORSET.
A comfortable fitting Corset, a 
fashionable shaping Corset, aaj 
a Corset guaranteed to wear 
without rusting, breaking 0I 
tearing. z

When you discard a WARN. 
ER’S it is because you wish a 
New WARNER’S.

Price : $2.30 pair up.

2624—net, dotted ewie*-^ 
or batiste, this model will be very t 
tractive. It may be trimmed wit. 
lace or embroidery edging, or, the free 
.edges of bolero and sleeve, and the I 
tucks may be finished with hemstitch
ing. If desired, the bolero may be 
omitted. Voile, gabardine, gingham, 
poplin and repp are nice, too, for this 
design. As illustrated, the neck edge 
may be high or low, and the sleeve in 
bishop, bell or puff style.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, S,
10 and 12 years. Size 8 requires 3Vi 
yards of 27-inch material for the 
dress and % yard for the bolero.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

TUa/iàâa£iJ3AJüi

A GOOD STYLE FOR THE GROWING 
GIRL.

2348—This style is fine for all wash 
goods, for silk, for satin, sqrge, gabar
dine or velvet. The right front over
laps the left at the closing. The sleeve 
may he finished in wrist or elbow 
length.

The Pattern Is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 requires 4 
yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.
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. THE

LONDON DIRECTORY.
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout tho World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS V 
in each class ot goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to . Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains 'fetter* " 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and Qib/dbfe; 
cnial and Foregn Markets the*, eito. 
ply; also

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICRS’» 
ot leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Ùnîteâ 
Kingdom, • .
. Business Cards of Merchantsr 
Dealers seeking ,->*

• BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed under eactutfijis 
in which they are interested at a cost 
of $6 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from $16 to $60.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by poet on receipt of postal orders for 
$7.60.

The London Director}. 
Ltd.,

xijjems lor itewioundiand,

The First Principle oi Modern 
Business is SERVICE,

That is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod* 
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New. 
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY. 1

1 Clothing Co., Li
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE, Manat#, 1

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods

Now offering to the Trade and Outport Dealers 
the following * ■

AUTUMN GOODS :
POUND PERCALES 
POUND SATEENS 
DENIMS
COTTON CHECKSv

SHIRTS 
DRESS GOODS 
PLAID DRESS GOODS 
BLOUSES

POUND UNDERWEAR ^FLANNELETTE 
TOWELINGS , OVERALLS

EVERY DAY GOODS ARRIVING.

SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George SI*.
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asst party in Germany.
PARIS. Dec. 9.

)_prince Henry ot Prussia,
, 0t the former Emperor, has 
„ed the establishment of a 

party in Germany, according 
Shorts from Holland.

4CY WILL "NOT Bt SUR
RENDERED.

CAMBRIDGE, Eng., Dec. 10.
|_e establishment of a League of 

a will not result in the develop- 
. a world in which no wSra^will 

Armament will be unneces- 
wind reason supplant violence, is 
^opinion of Sir Eric Geddes, First 
J. o( the Admiralty, expressed in 
JXjress here last night. Under the 
jTftvorable conditions, declared 
P^jCi ^ was to be expected that a 

je force would be required on the 
He added the British navy had 
med that function faithfully 

Impartially, preventing the free 
I from being crushed by Ger- 

He regarded it as inconceiv- 
hut the supremacy of the British 

r would ever be surrendered.

QUIET IN COLOGNE.
COLOGNE, Dec. 7. 

r the A.P.)—Order has been re- 
jlhed in Cologne as the result 
t arrival of an advance guard of 

, troops. There has been sev- 
iliays of, the keenest anxiety in the 
, tonsed by extensive riots and 

_■ on the part of the mobs of 
> classes with bloodshed when the 
rbnlent element clashed with has- ! fiict 
, organized guards of responsible inter 
lens armed with rifles and machine ™a_ j 
u. The disorders began on Wed- 

, night after the witbdrawâl of 
nan troops from the city. They 

l the next night in various 
i on a large scale. Much dam- 
l done to property and a large 
r of goods was stolen from the 

According to Burgomaster 
mer, the rising was due to the 
ility of the poor to obtain food 

1 clothing owing to the scarcity Of 
i necessities. He thought there 

i little reason to doubt, however, 
t the trouble was also due in part 

|jtie freshly inculcated Bolshevism 
; the populace that it was need- 

l to work any longer. Cologne is 
; the occupation as a real 

, although the British are be- 
treated courteously. When the 

ister’s attention was directed 
i harsh treatment of the people ( torn 
i areas the German forces had mus 

i occupying, he declared that Co- j to 
had insistently opposed the Get- non 

i doings on Belgium and France.
» expect the English will be bet- 
’ he added. Concerning the food 

ion in Cologne, he said, "as far 
i I have been able to gather from 

newspapers, England did not »be- 
’* that Germany was starving, but 

s world cannot imagine
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